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Abstract

This paper analyzes the effects of adverse selection on worker turnover, wage dispersion, and

resource allocation in labor markets. We consider a model of on-the-job search where firms offer

long-term wage contracts to workers of different ability. Firms do not observe worker ability upon

hiring but learn it gradually over time. Provided that information frictions are sufficiently strong,

low-wage firms offer separating contracts and hire all types of workers in equilibrium, whereas high-

wage firms offer pooling contracts designed to retain high-ability workers only. This implies that

low-ability workers have higher turnover rates, are more likely to be employed in low-wage firms

and face an earnings distribution with a higher frictional component. Furthermore, positive sorting

obtains in equilibrium.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Motivation and Summary

The ability of the labor market to allocate resources hinges upon the type and severity of the frictions

that prevent workers and firms in forming the most efficient matches. On the one hand, theories of

search frictions emphasize the costs associated with finding the right worker or the right job. Theories

of adverse selection, on the other hand, stress the importance of asymmetric information as an imped-

iment for labor turnover.1 Taken together these frictions can present formidable barriers for efficient

resource allocation and have profound effects on the distribution of wages. Lockwood (1991), for ex-

ample, suggests that adverse selection exacerbates the negative effects of search frictions by reducing

workers’ mobility across firms and the re-employment chances of unemployed workers. With almost no

exceptions, however, current contributions on labor search with adverse selection abstract from job-to-

job flows,2 although these transitions account for a sizable part of worker flows. Furthermore, the rate

at which workers change jobs is an important determinant of wage dispersion among similar workers

(see, e.g., Mortensen (2003) and Hornstein, Krusell, and Violante (2010)). Thus one would expect

that asymmetric information not only has non-trivial implications for worker turnover, but also for the

distribution of wages and in particular on dispersion that is attributed to market frictions.

In this paper we consider a frictional labor market where workers search on the job and firms post

wage contracts. Firms commit to pay their posted wages for as long as the workers remain employed

in the firm. Upon hiring, firms cannot observe the ability of their applicants, but they learn worker

ability with delay during the employment spell. Using this framework we study three questions. (i)

What characterizes job-to-job transitions in an environment of adverse selection and search frictions?

(ii) What is the resulting allocation of workers among firms? (iii) What is the impact on the wage

distribution? We argue that the combination of on-the-job search and adverse selection can have

profound effects on the allocation of resources and on the distribution of wages, particularly when

information frictions are rather severe.

Our model is based on the equilibrium search model proposed by Burdett and Mortensen (1998). As

this model provides an elegant theory of worker turnover and wage dispersion under perfect information

about worker ability, it is the natural benchmark for our work. In deviation from this benchmark,

information is asymmetrically distributed in our model: while workers are perfectly informed about

their ability, firms learn worker ability slowly over time. Firms compete for workers by offering long-

term contracts which specify a flat wage, specific for a given worker type and promised to be paid for

1Search models of the labor market are surveyed in Rogerson, Shimer, and Wright (2005). For labor market implications

of adverse selection, see e.g. Salop and Salop (1976), Greenwald (1986), Gibbons and Katz (1991). One conclusion of this

work is that low-ability workers tend to have higher turnover rates.
2We review some of this literature in Section 1.2 below.
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the duration of the employment relation. As the worker type is unobserved upon hiring, workers might

potentially lie about their ability. But if they do, firms are not bound by the contract and can deviate

however they want when they learn the true worker ability.

Firms follow one of two strategies in equilibrium. Either they decide to offer separating contracts

that screen applicants. Or they offer pooling contracts and hire all applicants at the same wage. Sepa-

rating contracts provide all workers with the same retention rates, while pooling contracts offer higher

retention rates to more able workers.3 We show that the set of equilibria can be parameterized by the

degree of informational frictions. When informational frictions are sufficiently small only separating

contracts are offered by all firms. Otherwise, equilibria are segmented: low wage firms offer separating

contracts, while high wage firms offer pooling contracts. Further, regardless of the magnitude of asym-

metric information, we demonstrate that there cannot exist equilibria in which all firms offer pooling

contracts.

Similar to earlier work on adverse selection in labor markets, we demonstrate that, in any segmented

equilibrium, low ability workers have higher turnover rates. Precisely this feature gives rise to positive

sorting: High wage and high productivity firms end up employing a larger share of high ability workers.

The explanation is that high-wage firms aim to compete more strongly for high-ability workers and

find it too costly to provide the necessary informational rents to low-ability workers in a menu of

separating contracts. Hence, these firms end up employing a higher proportion of workers of higher

ability. Although they also attract low ability workers, these workers leave soon after the employer

learns their type. In contrast, firms with lower wages and lower productivity prefer to screen workers

and hence offer stable wage contracts to both types of workers. Hence, these firms end up employing a

larger fraction of low ability workers.

This sorting pattern has important consequences. It implies that the economy’s total output is

smaller when firms face search and (sufficiently large) informational frictions than, for example, when

firms face the same search frictions but are completely uninformed (or perfectly informed) about worker

ability. Indeed, both in the absence of information and under full information, random search implies

that all firms employ the same proportion of high and low skill workers, so that no sorting occurs: Search

frictions prevent positive sorting of worker among firms. However, with asymmetric information, low

ability workers are more likely to find employment in low productivity firms. By implication, high

productivity firms are smaller and total output is lower relative to the no sorting benchmark.

The equilibrium sorting allocation that arises is consistent with recent empirical evidence showing

that labor markets are characterized by positive sorting among workers and firms, or among workers and

coworkers within firms (see Lopes de Melo (2009) and Bagger and Lentz (2008)). It is also consistent

3In our model offering a pooling contract is equivalent to offering a non-incentive compatible separating contract that

induces low ability workers to always misreport their type. All workers are hired at the wage offered to high ability workers.

Once the firm learns a worker’s type, a low ability worker is paid a lower wage which induces a higher quit rate.
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with the empirical evidence that documents the firm-size/wage-premium relation that is widely observed

in many labor markets. Our model implies that high wage firms are not only bigger, but they also

employ a more productive workforce. The workforce of a high wage firm is more productive because

this firm is able to retain a larger proportion of high ability workers. The model is therefore consistent

with evidence demonstrating the importance of firm and worker characteristics in accounting for the

positive relation between wages and firm size (see e.g. Brown and Medoff (1989), Abowd, Kramarz, and

Margolis (1999), Haltiwanger, Lane, and Spletzer (1999), Idson and Oi (1999)). The (still substantial)

part left unexplained by these characteristics in those studies is attributed in this paper, as in Mortensen

(2003), to search frictions.

The cross sectional variation in wages implied by the model is determined by (i) dispersion in

worker ability, (ii) dispersion in firm productivity and (iii) frictional wage dispersion (workers of the

same ability are paid differently). As opposed to many previous studies that analyze wage dispersion

using equilibrium search models (see e.g. Postel-Vinay and Robin (2002), Burdett, Carrillo-Tudela, and

Coles (2009), and Hornstein, Krusell, and Violante (2010)), here the frictional component of the wage

distribution combines the informational frictions faced by employers and the search frictions faced by

both workers and firms. We show that when informational frictions are sufficiently strong, frictional

wage dispersion is higher for low ability than for high ability workers. We also show that the amount of

frictional wage dispersion faced by low ability workers follows a hump–shaped relation with the firms’

learning rate. That is, wage dispersion is highest for intermediate informational asymmetries.

The associated wage dynamics and turnover patterns also differ decisively between workers: whilst

the earnings of low ability workers undergo persistent upward and downward mobility, those of high

ability workers typically rise along the life cycle. This property, coupled with the fact that low ability

workers change jobs more often, implies that high job turnover is associated with lower average wages as

found in empirical studies (see, e.g., Mincer and Jovanovic (1981) and Light and McGarry (1998)). The

main difference here is that this relationship arises due to firms’ optimal wage policies in the presence

of adverse selection and search frictions rather than from lower levels of firm-specific human capital of

high mobility workers (Farber (1999)).

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. After a brief review of related literature, we set out the

basic framework in Section 2. We focus first on the case where all firms are homogeneous which helps

to derive a full equilibrium characterization in the most transparent way. In Section 3 we characterize

equilibria with limited information. Particularly, we show that all firms screen their applicants when the

firms’ learning rate is high enough; but when informational frictions are sufficiently severe, a fraction of

high-wage firms offer pooling contracts and end up employing more high-ability workers. Implications

for the firm-size–wage relation, for individual wage dynamics and wage dispersion are illustrated using

numerical examples in Section 4. Section 5 introduces firm heterogeneity, it extends the key theoretical

results for this setting and studies the sorting implications. Section 6 concludes. All proof and tedious
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derivations are relegated to the Appendix.

1.2 Related Literature

Besides a few earlier contributions (Lockwood (1991), Albrecht and Vroman (1992), Montgomery

(1999)), a number of recent papers study the interrelation between search frictions and adverse se-

lection. Guerrieri, Shimer, and Wright (2010) analyze existence and efficiency properties of competitive

search models with adverse selection, characterizing separating equilibria where different worker types

are employed in different contracts. As they consider a static environment, they cannot discuss worker

turnover or wage dynamics. Inderst (2005) analyzes existence of separating equilibria in a model of

random search with adverse selection. In his model the composition of the pool of searching individuals

evolves overtime. However, once a productive match is formed and a contract agreed, the pair leaves the

market. To the best of our knowledge, there are only two papers with on-the-job search under adverse

selection. Kugler and Saint-Paul (2004) analyze the effects of firing cost on different types of workers

in a model with search on-the-job, assuming however an ad-hoc wage schedule. This is very different

from this paper which is interested in optimal wage policies under adverse selection. Visschers (2007)

considers a model with random search based on Stevens (2004) and assumes that both the worker and

his employer do not observe the worker’s (match-specific) ability at the start of the relation. Although

the employer learns faster than the worker, it offers the same wage contract to all its new hires.

A few papers consider the interaction of search frictions and adverse selection to study firms’ deci-

sions to offer a take-it-or leave it wage offer or to engage in bilateral bargaining with their job appli-

cants. Camera and Delacroix (2004), for example, consider a random search model, while Michelacci

and Suarez (2006) consider a directed search model to address this issue. As in our paper, firms choose

between different type of contracts which impacts the type of workers they employ. Michelacci and

Suarez (2006) shows that when firms are indifferent between the two, the market segments and firms

posting wages attract workers with low productivity, while the firms that bargain attract high produc-

tive workers.4 In our paper, however, we restrict attention to wage posting and study the case in which

firms choose between offering screening contracts and hire both types of workers at different wages and

posting a pooling contracts that offers (ex-post) a higher retention rate for high ability workers.

This paper also relates to the literature that analyze resource allocation in markets with search

frictions. In particular, Lentz (2010) constructs a model based on the framework developed by Postel-

Vinay and Robin (2002) in which workers of different abilities have different search intensities. He

shows that in equilibrium more able workers search harder and hence have a higher chance of being

employed in more productive firms when the production function is supermodular. We also assume a

supermodular production function, but keep the search technology as simple as possible to stress the

4Interestingly, there is no segmentation in the random search model proposed by Camera and Delacroix (2004).
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role adverse selection has on firms’ wage policies and generating positive sorting. Both papers share

an important feature: firms operate under constant returns to scale and have no capacity constraints

in hiring workers. This implies that in both cases the sorting process is driven by workers’ ability to

search on the job. This is in contrast to partnership models of sorting where both sides of the market

are constrained in match formation (e.g. Shimer and Smith (2000)).

This paper also contributes to the emerging literature that analyzes the joint implications of search

frictions and workers’ productivity differences on wage dispersion and wage dynamics. Although most of

this literature allows for human capital accumulation (see Burdett, Carrillo-Tudela, and Coles (2009),

Bagger et al. (2010), Fu (2010)), it also assumes that, upon a meeting, a firm is able to perfectly

observe the productivity of its applicants. In our paper, workers do not accumulate human capital while

employed, but firms learn the productivity of their applicants on-the-job. Asymmetric information thus

generates a new source of frictional wage dispersion that has not been explored when analyzing the

fundamental contributions to wage inequality.

2 Basic Framework

Consider a continuous time economy that is in steady state. There is a unit mass of risk neutral workers

and firms. The life of any worker has uncertain duration and follows an exponential distribution with

parameter φ > 0. To keep the population of workers constant, φ also describes the rate at which new

workers enter the labor market. Firms are infinitely lived. All agents have a zero rate of time preference.

Hence, the objective of any worker is to maximize total expected lifetime utility, and the objective of

any firm is to maximize expected the steady state profit flow.

Workers differ in their ability. In particular, we assume there are two types of workers. A fraction

αH has high ability εH and a fraction αL = 1−αH has low ability εL. Firms operate under a constant

returns to scale technology and, for the main part of this paper, they all have the same productivity

p. We consider the implications of firm heterogeneity in Section 5. An employed worker with ability εi

generates flow output εip for i = L,H.

Once a firm and a worker meet, the productivity of the firm is common knowledge. The ability of

the worker, however, remains the worker’s private information. We assume that firms audit the output

of a particular worker at rate ρ. This parameter describes the firm’s learning rate. Further, we assume

that the auditing technology is such that once the firm has learned the worker’s ability, the latter can

be verified in a court of law. In other respects the information structure mirrors that of the Burdett

and Mortensen (1998) model. In particular, firms do not observe an applicant’s employment status or

any other aspect of the worker’s employment history.

A firm posts a menu of contracts of the form (i, w), i = L,H, where w is a wage offered to workers

of type i. If a worker of type i accepts contract (i, w), the firm commits to pay the flat wage w for the
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duration of the employment relation. But if a worker of type j 6= i accepts this contract, the firm only

pays wage w until it learns the true worker type. After that, the firm cuts the wage of the misreporting

worker to his reservation wage, i.e. the wage that makes him indifferent between staying in the firm

or becoming unemployed. This policy is more profitable for the firm than firing the worker, but it is

an equally strong punishment. Furthermore, even without commitment to a punishment strategy, it is

also ex-post optimal for a firm to employ a misreporting worker at his reservation wage. Under this

specification, we assume that firms commit not to counter any outside offer. We also rule out that firms

offer back-loading wage schedules.5

In the following, we identify contract (i, w) with the shorter notation wi. Let Fi(wi) denote the

proportion of firms offering a wage no greater than wi to workers of type i, for i = L,H. Further, let wi

and wi denote the infimum and supremum of the support of Fi(.). It is useful to restrict the analysis

to rank-preserving wage policies: firms that offer higher wages to high-ability workers also offer higher

wages to low-ability workers. That is, we use a strictly increasing function ŵ(.) that links the two wages

offered by any particular firm such that wL = ŵ(wH), and hence FL(ŵ(wH)) = FH(wH) for all wages

wH ∈ [wH , wH ].6

Unemployed and employed workers meet firms according to a Poisson process with parameter λ > 0.

Once a meeting takes place, a worker observes the menu of contracts posted by the firm and can choose

one of them, but nothing restricts the worker from choosing the contract the firm offers to workers of

a different ability level. If both contracts are rejected, however, the worker remains in his current state

with no option to recall previously met firms. We make the following tie-breaking assumptions: an

unemployed worker accepts a wage offer if indifferent to accepting it or remaining unemployed, while

an employed worker quits only if the wage offer is strictly preferred. Further, a worker reports his true

type when indifferent between misreporting and truth-telling.

There are also job destruction shocks in that each employed worker is displaced into unemployment

according to a Poisson process with parameter δ > 0. Once unemployed, any worker receives a payoff of

b < εLp per unit of time. For simplicity we do not allow that workers of different abilities obtain different

payoffs when unemployed. For example, b can be interpreted as flow income from unemployment

benefits (imposing equal treatment across workers) or as flow utility from leisure (imposing identical

leisure preferences).

5Stevens (2004) and Burdett and Coles (2003) show that optimal wage-tenure contracts exhibit an increasing wage-

tenure profile. This paper restricts attention to constant wages which allows us to consider the interaction between adverse

selection, on-the-job search and firm heterogeneity in a simpler environment.
6The restriction to rank-preserving wage policies implicitly constrains the set of equilibria that are considered. As we

see later, however, rank preservation arises naturally in situations with binding incentive constraints.
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2.1 Worker Strategies

Fix a pair of wage-offer distributions FH , FL and an associated function ŵ. Let Ui denote the expected

value of unemployment of a worker with ability i = L,H. Note that once this worker encounters a

potential employer, the firm does not observe his ability, so that the worker can claim to be of different

ability. Let Vij(w) denote the maximum expected value of employment for a worker with ability i

employed at a firm offering w after reporting type j. The function ŵ is helpful to characterize these

value functions as we can think of any worker randomly meeting firms by drawing high-ability wage

offers from FH . A worker that meets a firm offering wH observes both wH and wL = ŵ(wH). The

worker then decides which contract to choose (if any) to maximize expected lifetime utility. Using this

insight and standard dynamic programming arguments, the Bellman equation that describes Ui is given

by

φUi = b+ λ

∫ wH

wH

max [ViL(ŵ(x)) − Ui, ViH(x) − Ui, 0] dFH(x).

Next consider an employed worker of type i that reported his true type and is earning a wage wi.

Similar arguments as before imply that Vii(wi) solves the following Bellman equation

φVii(wi) = wi + λ

∫ wH

wH

max [ViL(ŵ(x)) − Vii(wi), ViH(x) − Vii(wi), 0] dFH(x) + δ(Ui − Vii(wi)). (1)

If this worker misreported his type and is earning wj , however, the value of employment Vij(wj) takes

into account that the worker is set back to his reservation wage (and thus attains unemployment utility)

at rate ρ; hence Vij solves

φVij(wj) = wj + λ

∫ wH

wH

max [ViL(ŵ(x)) − Vij(wj), ViH(x) − Vij(wj), 0] dFH(x) + (δ + ρ)(Ui − Vij(wj)).

(2)

It is straightforward to verify that any worker’s optimal search strategy is characterized by a reser-

vation wage. Let Rijk(x) denote the reservation wage of a worker: (i) currently receiving flow payoff

x, (ii) is of type i = L,H, (iii) has reported (in the case of an employed worker) type j = L,H and

(iv) when meeting a firm decides to report type k = L,H. Thus, Rijk(x) is defined by Vij(x) = Vik(R).

Note that Rijk(x) also defines workers’ participation constraints. For example, the above value func-

tions imply that an unemployed worker of type i accepts a wage offer w′ if and only if w′ ≥ Rik(b) = b

for all i, k = L,H.7 Further, the reservation wage of any unemployed worker is the same whether he

reports his true type or not.

7Assuming that unemployed and employed workers meet firms at the same rate considerably simplifies the worker’s

problem as now all unemployed workers have the same reservation wage which is independent of firms’ wage offer strategies.

Although empirical evidence suggests that unemployed workers meet firms at a faster rate than employed workers (see

Jolivet, Postel-Vinay, and Robin (2006)), this restriction allows us to analyze, in a simpler environment, how firms’ optimal

wage policies are affected by adverse selection.
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Now consider an employed worker of type i that reported his true type and is earning a wage wi.

Given contact with a firm and revealing his true type once again (i.e. k = i), (1) implies that this worker

accepts employment if and only if the firm offers him a wage w′
i > Riii(wi) = wi. If the worker decides

to misreport his type (i.e. k 6= i), however, (1) and (2) imply that the worker accepts employment if

and only if the firm offers him a wage w′
k > Riik(wi) = wi + ρ[Vii(wi) − Ui]. In this case, the worker

must be compensated by the expected loss of misreporting his type.

Now suppose that an employed worker of type i misreported his true type j 6= i and is earning a

wage wj . Given contact with a firm and reporting his true type (k = i), (1) and (2) imply that the

worker accepts employment if and only if the firm offers a wage w′
i > Riji(wj) = wj − ρ[Vij(wj) − Ui].

In this case, the worker voluntarily accepts a wage cut as the punishment risk disappears with truth-

telling. On the other hand, if the worker misreports his type once again (k = j), the worker accepts

employment if and only if the firm offers a wage w′
j > Rijj(wj) = wj.

Note that a worker will not misreport his type whenever the incentive compatibility constraint

Vii(w
′
i) ≥ Vij(w

′
j) holds for any offered pair {w′

i, w
′
j}. Using (1) and (2), it follows that this is equivalent

to

w′
j − w′

i ≤ ρ[Vij(w
′
j) − Ui] . (3)

Namely the flow gain from misreporting on the left side may not exceed the expected loss of punishment

on the right side.8

2.2 Firms’ Profits

Consider a firm offering any pair of wages wH , wL. Recall that this firm does not know the type of

its applicants and, for example, the posted wage wH might attract both type of workers, while wL

does not attract any worker (or vice versa). We denote the firm’s steady-state profit as Ω(wH , wL) =
∑

i=L,H Ωi(wH , wL), where Ωi(wH , wL) describes the firm’s profit from hires of type i = H,L at the

offered wages. These functions are described in more detail below; they are equilibrium objects that

depend upon workers’ search and truth-telling strategies and the wage-offer distributions. The firm’s

objective is to choose a pair (wH , wL) to maximize Ω(wH , wL). Equilibrium requires that the optimal

choices of wi must be consistent with the offer distributions Fi(wi) and the associated function ŵ. We

define Ω = max Ω(wH , wL) and now turn to formally define an equilibrium.

2.3 Market Equilibrium

Definition: A Market Equilibrium is a tuple {ŵ, Fi(.),Ω, Rijk(.), Vij} for each i, j, k = L,H such that

8Note that it also follows from (1) and (2) that (3) is equivalent to w′
j − w′

i ≤ ρ[Vii(w
′
i) − Ui].
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(i) Firms maximize profits, i.e. Ω(wH , wL) ≤ Ω for all (wH , wL), and

Ω(wH , wL) = Ω and FL(wL) = FH(wH) for all wH ∈ suppFH and wL = ŵ(wH) .

(ii) Workers’ search and truth-telling strategies are described by reservation wages Rijk(.) and value

functions Vij satisfying (1), (2) and (3).

Before we characterize equilibrium we make some preliminary points. First note that εLp > b

implies that offering wi = b strictly dominates offering wi < b as it generates strictly positive profit.

Hence in any equilibrium firms offer a set of wages such that min{wL, wH} ≥ b, Ω > 0 and wi ≥ b for

i = L,H.

It is also useful to consider the equilibrium outcomes in the limiting cases where there is no possibility

of learning a worker’s type, ρ = 0, and when, upon a meeting, firms perfectly observe the worker’s type,

ρ = ∞. These limiting cases have the same structure as Burdett and Mortensen (1998) and are useful

benchmarks against which we compare our equilibrium allocations.

2.3.1 Perfect Information

When ρ = ∞, firms are able to perfectly screen their applicants. As in Carrillo-Tudela (2009), this

implies that firms segment their markets and choose wL and wH independently, each to maximize the

corresponding steady state profit

Ωi(wi) =
λ(φ+ δ)(εip− wi)αi

[φ+ δ + λ(1 − Fi(wi))]2
, (4)

where Ω(wL, wH) = ΩL(wL)+ΩH(wH).9 Workers’ reservation wage strategies are such that unemployed

workers accept any wage above b and employed workers of type i earning a wage wi accept any wage

w′
i > wi.

In this case, the offer distribution for each worker type is given by

Fi(wi) =

(
φ+ δ + λ

λ

)[
1 −

(
εip− wi

εip− wi

)1/2
]
. (5)

In this equilibrium wi = b and wi = εip− [(φ+ δ)/(φ + δ + λ)]2(εip− b) for i = L,H.

It is easy to verify that εH > εL implies that FH(.) first order stochastically dominates FL(.). In

equilibrium more able workers face more frictional wage dispersion and are paid, on average, higher

9Each wage wi attracts the correct worker type and hence the associated hiring flows are hi(wi) = λ[ui+Gi(wi)(αi−ui)],

where ui denotes steady state unemployment and Gi(.) is the steady state earnings distribution of type i workers. These

measures follow from steady state turnover and are described in (12) and (13) below. A job filled with a worker of type i

has value Ji(wi) = (εip − wi)/[Φ + δ + λ(1 − Fi(wi))]. Then Ωi(wi) = hi(wi)Ji(wi).
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wages than low ability workers. At the level of an individual firm, however, low ability employees could

potentially receive higher wages than their more able peers; i.e. wL > wH , which is a consequence of

the constant profit condition. A firm, in equilibrium, is indifferent between posting any wage in the

interval wi ∈ [wi, wi] for a given i = L,H. Our restriction on rank-preserving wage policies rules out

these possibilities, however. That is, rank preservation implies that wage offers are linked according to

wL = ŵ(wH) = b+

[
εLp− b

εHp− b

]
(wH − b) . (6)

2.3.2 No Information

In the opposite scenario of no information, firms treat all worker as having the same average ability

ε̃ = εHαH + εL(1 − αH). A firm cannot screen workers and offers the same wage w to any worker it

meets. It follows that ŵ is uniquely determined by wL = ŵ(wH) = wH = w. The steady state profit of

a firm is then given by10

Ω(w) =
λ(φ+ δ)(ε̃p− w)

[φ+ δ + λ(1 − F (w))]2
.

Workers’ reservation wage strategies are such that unemployed workers accept any wage above b and

employed workers earning a wage w accept any wage w′ > w.

Burdett and Mortensen (1998) establish that in this case there exists a unique equilibrium in which

firms differentiate their wage policies such that

F (w) =

(
φ+ δ + λ

λ

)[
1 −

(
ε̃p− w

ε̃p− w

)1/2
]
.

Similar to the perfect information case w = b and w = ε̃p− [(φ+ δ)/(φ+ δ+ λ)]2(ε̃p− b). Compared to

the perfect-information case, low ability workers are paid on average higher wages, while high ability

workers are paid lower wages on average. In this case, however, all workers face the same frictional

wage dispersion.

3 Equilibria with Limited Information

We now explore the case in which (positive and finite) search and information frictions coexist in

the labor market. We show that when the learning rate of firms is sufficiently high, all firms screen

their applicants by offering separating contracts. Both type of workers truthfully reveal their type and

self-select into the appropriate wage. For lower values of ρ, however, we show there exist segmented

equilibria in which “low” wage firms offer separating contracts, while “high” wage firms offer pooling

10A firm offering wage w hires a flow of h(w) = λ[u+G(w)(1−u)] workers, where u and G are the (unconditional) steady

state unemployment and earnings distribution (again similar to (12) and (13) below). An employed worker generates profit

value J(w) = [ε̃p − w]/[Φ + δ + λ(1 − F (w))]. It follows that Ω(w) = h(w)J(w).
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contracts. In what follows we label firms that offer separating contracts “screening” firms; while those

firms that offer pooling contracts are labeled “non-screening” firms.

3.1 Non-binding Incentive Constraints

We start by showing that the perfect information equilibrium described in 2.3.1 can be sustained with

limited information, provided that the learning rate ρ is sufficiently high. Consider such an equilibrium

with wage offer distributions (5) and function ŵ as in (6). Clearly, only low ability workers might have

an incentive to misreport their type when firms cannot learn the worker type immediately. Indeed, the

next result shows that low ability workers will not misreport their type if and only if firms learn the

worker’s type sufficiently fast.

Proposition 1: The perfect information equilibrium where firms’ wage offers are draws from distribu-

tions (5) is an equilibrium in the imperfect information economy if and only if, ρ ≥ ρ1 where

ρ1 ≡ (φ+ δ + λ)
(εH − εL)p

εLp− b
.

It is intuitive that not only fast learning, but also small values of φ, δ, λ and (εH −εL) are conducive

to prevent misreporting: a small ability gap leads to small wage differentials and thus smaller gains

from misreporting. A low layoff rate (φ + δ) or a low job offer arrival rate reduce the incentive to

misreport since workers cannot expect to escape punishment quickly.11

Now consider values of ρ < ρ1. The next result shows that there is another threshold ρ2 < ρ1,

defined in (9) below, such that, for ρ ∈ (ρ2, ρ1), incentive constraints bind for a fraction of firms but

are slack for the remaining firms, and that all firms offer separating contracts. We fully characterize

this type of equilibrium in Appendix A.

Proposition 2: For values of ρ ∈ [ρ2, ρ1), an equilibrium with wage dispersion exists in which all firms

offer separating contracts. Incentive constraints bind for a fraction of (low wage) firms and they are

slack for the remaining fraction of (high wage) firms if ρ > ρ2.

In the case ρ = ρ2, where incentive constraints bind on all firms, one can calculate the wage offer

distribution explicitly. Workers of ability i = L,H earn wages wi ∈ [b, wi], with

wL = b+
2(ε̃p− b)

(φ+ δ + λ)2

{
(αHρ)

2 log

[
φ+ δ + λ+ αHρ

φ+ δ + αHρ

]
+

1

2
[(φ+ δ + λ)2 − (φ+ δ)2] − αHλρ

}
, (7)

11Proposition 1 does not extend to an environment in which high ability workers have a higher reservation wage. A

differential in reservation wages would emerge if, for example, unemployment income or job arrival rates differ between

worker types. In this case, the full information outcome has wage offer distributions Fi whose lower bounds are the

corresponding reservation wages. But then for any finite ρ (no matter how large), low ability workers employed at their

reservation wage (or any wage close to to it) would misreport their type. They could earn the reservation wage of high

ability worker temporarily, but they would not suffer from punishment which pays the same wage as under truth-telling.

Hence any equilibrium with finite ρ must involve binding incentive constraints at low wages.

12



wH =
1

αH

{
ε̃p− αLwL −

(φ+ δ)2

(φ+ δ + λ)2
(ε̃p− b)

}
. (8)

To verify whether the incentive constraint indeed binds for all firms, we need to ensure that no firm

has an incentive to reduce the wage for high ability workers while offering the same wage to low–ability

workers (and hence continuing to screen workers at non-binding incentive constraints). In the proof of

Proposition 2, we show that this is true if, and only if,

εLp− wL ≤ (εHp− wH)
φ+ δ

φ+ δ + ρ
. (9)

Intuitively, if the profit margin for high ability workers is large relative to the profit margin for low ability

workers, firms have no incentive to reduce wH (or to increase wL), and hence incentive constraints must

bind. The binding condition (9) is important as it implicitly defines the threshold value for parameter

ρ2 beyond which incentive constraints are slack for a fraction of firms.

Conversely, if ρ is smaller than ρ2, incentive constraints must bind for all firms offering separating

contracts. However, not all firms may prefer to offer separating contracts because it can be too costly to

provide the necessary information rents to low-ability workers at low values of ρ. We now characterize

equilibria for values of ρ < ρ2 and derive conditions for existence.

3.2 Binding Incentive Constraints

Suppose that there is a fraction η ≤ 1 of screening firms, where η is endogenously determined below. A

screening firm offers separating contracts to both type of workers; it screens its applicants by offering jobs

to high ability workers at a wage wH ∈ [b, w̃H ] and to low ability workers at a wage wL = ŵ(wH) ≤ wH ,

with w̃L = ŵ(w̃H). The function ŵ here traces the binding incentive constraint; hence it follows from

(3) that

wL = ŵ(wH) = wH − ρ[VLH(wH) − UL] , for all wH ∈ [b, w̃H ] . (10)

That is, ŵ(wH) is the lowest wage that induces low–ability workers not to misreport their type.

The remaining fraction 1 − η of firms do not screen their applicants, but specialize in employing

high ability workers. To do so, a non-screening firm offers wage wH > w̃H only to high ability workers,

while it offers workers of low ability a sufficiently low wage. Given the rank preservation property,

we impose that these firms offer wL = ŵ(w̃H) to any low-ability worker with a strictly increasing and

continuous function ŵ which is, however, below the incentive-compatible wage schedule that enforces

truth-telling.12 That is, the incentive constraint is violated:

wL = ŵ(wH) < wH − ρ[VLH(wH) − UL] , for all wH ∈ [w̃H , wH ] . (11)

12It follows from differentiation of (10) that the right-hand side in (10) is strictly increasing (see also (18) below). Hence,

a strictly increasing function ŵ satisfying (11) exists. The exact shape of this function is clearly irrelevant for equilibrium

because all low-ability workers misreport their type when contacted by a non-screening firm.
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Then, low-ability workers misreport their type when contacted by such a firm; they earn wH until the

firm learns their true type and pays them the reservation wage. Equivalently, we can interpret the wage

policy of a non–screening firm as a pooling contract since this firm achieves the same outcome by simply

offering contract (H,wH) to any worker it meets. Both worker types accept this contract, although

their income patterns differ ex-post. Without loss of generality and to keep the notation consistent

throughout, we will specify the analysis in terms of the equivalent menu of contracts (H,wH), (L,wL)

where wL = ŵ(wH) and ŵ satisfies (11).

The above equilibrium structure has the following implications. First, as the reservation wage of

all unemployed workers is given by b, they again accept any job offered. An employed worker of high

ability always reports his true type, and hence accepts a job if it offers a wage wH strictly above the

one he is currently earning. Similarly, if a low ability worker employed in a screening firm earning

wL ≤ w̃L meets another screening firm, he accepts the job offer if he is promised a wage w′
L > wL. If

this worker meets a non-screening firm offering an initial wage w′
H > w̃H , the worker will also accept

the offer. Lastly, consider a low-ability worker that is earning wH in a non-screening firm. This worker

then accepts any wage w′
H > wH from other non-screening firm. If this worker meets any screening firm

offering w′
L ≤ w̃L, it again follows that the worker will not accept such an offer.13 Once the current

employer finds out that this worker is of low ability, he receives b and has the same reservation strategy

as any unemployed worker.

Note that the same arguments as in Burdett and Mortensen (1998) guarantee that any equilibrium

wage offer distribution FH is continuous and has connected support. In turn, FL does not exhibit any

mass points either and it also has connected support. Note, however, that the earnings distribution

of low ability workers will have a mass point at the reservation wage when η < 1, which are those

low-ability workers in non-screening firms that have been caught lying about their type. Furthermore,

no low ability worker is employed at wages w ∈ (w̃L, w̃H ], and hence the earnings distribution of low

ability workers has no connected support if η < 1.

3.2.1 Steady state measures

To simplify notation, it is useful to let the quit rate of high-ability workers earning x be denoted by

q(x) ≡ φ+δ+λ(1−FH(x)). Given the reservation wage strategies described above, steady state turnover

implies that unemployment of workers of type i is given by

ui =
(φ+ δ)αi

φ+ δ + λ
, (12)

13By the equivalence of the pooling and the non-incentive compatible contracts offered by non-screening firms, note that

the current job strictly dominates truth-telling at the current employer which itself strictly dominates the outside offer

w′
L ≤ w̃L < wL.
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and the proportion of employed workers of high type earning a wage w′
H ≤ wH is given by

GH(wH) =
(φ+ δ)FH (wH)

q(wH)
. (13)

In Appendix C we show that for all wL ∈ [b, w̃L], the earnings distribution of low ability workers is

given by

GL(wL) =
1

q(ŵ−1(wL))

[
(φ+ δ)FH (ŵ−1(wL)) +

ρ(φ+ δ + λ)(1 − η)

φ+ δ + ρ+ λ(1 − η)

]
. (14)

Note that for η < 1, GL exhibits a positive mass at wL = b, which reflects those low ability workers

who earn b after their type is revealed. The earnings distribution for all w ∈ [w̃H , wH ] is given by

GL(wH) =
(φ+ δ)FH (wH) + ρ

q(wH) + ρ
. (15)

3.2.2 Firms’ payoffs

Consider a screening firm that offers wH ≤ w̃H to high ability workers and wL = ŵ(wH) ≤ w̃L to low

ability workers. Given that job applicants correctly report their type when meeting this firm, the hiring

flows by posting wH and wL are hi(wi) = λui + λGi(wi)(αi − ui), for i = L,H. Using (12), (13) and

(14), this firm’s steady state profit is given by14

ΩS(wH , wL) =
λθ(η)αL(εLp− wL) + λ(φ+ δ)αH (εHp− wH)

q(wH)2
. (16)

where θ(η) ≡ [(φ+ δ + ρ)(φ+ δ + λ(1 − η))]/[φ + δ + ρ+ λ(1 − η)].

Now consider a non-screening firm that offers wH > w̃H to high ability workers and wL = ŵ(wH)

to low ability workers. Since low ability workers will misreport their type when meeting this firm, the

hiring flows associated with posting wH equals hi(wH) = λui + λGi(wH)(αi − ui), for i = L,H. Also

note that no worker accepts the wage wL offered to low ability workers because of (11). Using (12),

(13) and (15), implies that this firm’s steady state profit is given by

ΩNS(wH , wL) =
λ(φ+ δ + ρ)αL[εLp− wH + ρJL(b)]

(q(wH) + ρ)2
+
λ(φ+ δ)αH (εHp− wH)

q(wH)2
, (17)

where JL(b) ≡ (εLp− b)/(φ + δ + λ) is the value of a job filled by a low-ability worker earning b.

3.2.3 Wage-Offer Distributions

To solve for the equilibrium wage offer distributions, first consider a screening firm that offers a menu

of wages {wH , wL} such that low ability workers do not misreport their type, i.e. the binding incentive

14Appendix C contains a full derivation of the expressions in (16) and (17).
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constraint (10) holds. Differentiation of (2) and (10) implies that ŵ is described by the first-order

differential equation

ŵ′(wH) =
φ+ δ + λ(1 − FH(wH))

φ+ δ + ρ+ λ(1 − FH(wH))
, (18)

subject to ŵ(b) = b.

Further, in any equilibrium a screening firm offering wH and wL = w(wH ) must be indifferent

between this contract and the reservation wage contract such that ΩS(wH , ŵ(wH)) = ΩS(b, b). Differ-

entiation of this equation together with (18) gives the following result.

Lemma 1: Given η ≤ 1, the wage offer distribution FH(.) solves the first-order differential equation

F ′
H(wH) =

(φ+ δ + λ)2

2λ[(φ+ δ)αH (εHp− b) + θ(η)αL(εLp− b)]

[
ρ(φ+ δ)αH + [(φ+ δ)αH + θ(η)αL]q(wH)

q(wH)[q(wH ) + ρ]

]

for all w ∈ [b, w̃H ] , subject to FH(b) = 0.

The highest wage offered by screening firms w̃H is determined by FH(w̃H) = η, for any given η ≤ 1.

The corresponding wage w̃L = ŵ(w̃H) then follows from integration of (18). Denote these solutions

w̃H(η) and w̃L(η) = ŵ(w̃H(η)), respectively. In Appendix C we provide a closed-form solution for w̃L.

Next consider non-screening firms offering a wage wH > w̃H . Equilibrium requires that the profits

of any non-screening firm must satisfy ΩNS(wH , wL) = ΩS(b, b). Substituting out the corresponding

expressions leads to the following characterization of the wage offer distribution at non-screening firms.

Lemma 2: Given η < 1, the wage offer distribution FH(.) solves the first-order differential equation

F ′
H(wH) =

q(wH)(q(wH) + ρ)[(φ+ δ)αH(q(wH) + ρ)2 + (φ+ δ + ρ)αLq(wH)2]

2λ[(φ + δ)αH(εHp− wH)(q(wH ) + ρ)3 + (φ+ δ + ρ)αL(εLp− wH + ρJL(b))q(wH )3]

for all w ∈ (w̃H , wH ], subject to FH(w̃H) = η.

Similar to Lemma 1, we require FH(wH) = 1, which then characterizes the upper bound wH . Let

the solution to this upper bound be denoted wH(η).

The distribution of wage offers for low ability workers follows directly from FL(wL) = FH(ŵ−1(wL))

for wL ∈ [b, wL) with FL(wL) = 1. Hence, the above characterizes the equilibrium solutions for FH(.; η),

FL(.; η), w̃H(η), w̃L(η) and wH(η), for a given η ≤ 1.

3.2.4 Characterization and Existence

The final step is to derive the equilibrium fraction of screening firms, η∗. The next result shows that

any equilibrium must have a positive measure of firms offering separating contracts. This follows since

the lowest paying firms always find profitable deviations to incentive-compatible separating contracts

if all firms were to offer pooling contracts and specialize in employing high ability workers. For these
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firms, offering separating contract to low-ability workers is more attractive compared to the alternative

of offering a pooling contracts.

Proposition 3: In any Market Equilibrium η > 0. That is, a positive measure of firms offers separating

contracts.

Given that equilibrium requires η∗ > 0, there are two possible cases: (i) Equilibria in which η∗ ∈

(0, 1) and screening and non-screening firms coexist. (ii) Equilibria in which η∗ = 1 and all firms

offer separating contracts. We analyze each in turn. When screening firms co-exist with non-screening

firms, firms must be indifferent between the two types of contract. In particular, at the threshold wage

w̃H , this necessitates ΩS(w̃H(η), w̃L(η)) = ΩNS(w̃H(η), ŵ(w̃H(η))). Using (16) and (17), this condition

implies that η∗ ∈ (0, 1) must solve the following fixed point problem

η = T (η) ≡
(φ+ δ + λ)

λ(εLp− b)

[
(w̃L(η) − b) − [w̃H(η) − w̃L(η)]

(
φ+ δ + λ(1 − η)

ρ

)]
, (19)

where w̃H(η) follows from Lemma 1 with FH(w̃H(η)) = η and w̃L(η) from (18). In the case in

which all firms offer separating contracts, however, equilibrium requires that ΩS(w̃H(η), w̃L(η))) ≥

ΩNS(w̃H(η), ŵ(w̃H(η))) at η = 1. With T defined in (19), this is equivalent to T (1) ≤ 1 being a nec-

essary condition for existence of a pure separating equilibrium. The proof of Theorem 1 below shows

that the function T is an increasing and convex function of η with T (0) = T ′(0) = 0. This implies that,

given T (1) > 1, a unique equilibrium exists in which η∗ ∈ (0, 1). Otherwise, a unique equilibrium exists

in which η∗ = 1.

The condition for T (1) > 1 that guarantees an equilibrium in which some (but not all) firms offer

separating contracts can be related to the value of ρ. In particular, there exists a threshold value ρ3

such that for ρ < ρ3 any equilibrium implies η∗ ∈ (0, 1), while for ρ ∈ [ρ3, ρ2] any equilibrium has

η∗ = 1. In the proof of Theorem 1 we show that ρ3 is the implicit solution of equation

λρ(εLp− b)
φ+ δ + λ = ρ[wL − b] − (φ+ δ)[wH − wL] , (20)

with wL and wH defined by (7) and (8).

Theorem 1: A Market Equilibrium with screening firms, η∗ > 0, exists and is unique. Moreover, there

is a threshold value ρ3 ∈ (0, ρ2) such that non-screening firms co-exist with screening firms if ρ < ρ3.

Note that Propositions 1, 2 and Theorem 1 together imply that the set of equilibria can be parti-

tioned in terms of the degree of informational frictions through the firms’ learning rate. Figure 1 depicts

this partition. For all values of ρ ≥ ρ3 all firms offer separating contracts. There exists a positive rela-

tion between firm size and (average) wages paid that arises due to search frictions. However, all firms

have the same workforce productivity. For values of ρ < ρ3, those firms who offer the highest wages

find it too costly to screen low-ability workers. They instead decide to offer pooling contracts. These

contracts are accepted by both worker types, but low-ability workers have higher separation rates. By
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Figure 1: Set of Equilibria Parameterized by ρ

implication, low-ability workers have a higher degree of turnover and they are under-represented in

high-wage (non-screening) firms and over-represented in low-wage (screening) firms.

Formally, using (33) and (34) in in Appendix C, the workforce sizes of low ability and high ability

workers employed at a screening firm offering wH ≤ w̃H(η) are given by

ns
L(ŵ(wH)) =

λθ(η)αL

q(wH)2
and ns

H(wH) =
λ(φ+ δ)αH

q(wH)2
, (21)

respectively; while for a non-screening firm offering wH > w̃H(η) these measures are given by

nns
L (wH) =

λ(φ+ δ + ρ)αL

[q(wH) + ρ]2
, nns

L (b) =
λρ(φ+ δ + ρ)αL

[q(wH) + ρ]2(φ+ δ + λ)
and nns

H (wH) =
λ(φ+ δ)αH

q(wH)2
, (22)

where the total number of low ability workers in a non-screening firm offering wH is nns
L (wH) + nns

L (b).

It is then easy to verify that screening firms have a higher proportion of low ability workers in their

workforces, while non-screening firms have a higher proportion of high ability workers. Furthermore,

since (22) implies that nns
H (wH)/(nns

L (wH)+nns
L (b)+nns

L (wH)) is increasing in wH , among non-screening

firms the proportion of high ability workers is increasing in wH . The intuition is that high wage non-

screening firms are able to attract and retain more workers of both types, while they detect misreporting

low ability workers at the same rate ρ, independent of the offered wage. We summarize these findings

as follows.

Proposition 4: If ρ ≥ ρ3, all workers have the same turnover patterns, and all firms have the same

ability composition of the workforce. If ρ < ρ3, low-ability workers have higher turnover rates. High
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wage (non-screening) firms have a more productive workforce than low wage (screening) firms. Among

non-screening firms, the workforce productivity is increasing in wH .

4 Implications

Given that the model cannot be fully characterized in closed form, we illustrate the implications about

labor turnover and wage dispersion using a numerical example.

Consider the following parametrization. Set the time period to a month and let φ = 0.0018 to reflect

an average working life of 45 years. Following Hornstein, Krusell, and Violante (2010), let δ = 0.036 and

λ = 0.13 to roughly match the average separation and job to job transition rates in the US economy.

We choose εL = 1 and εH = 2 arbitrarily and let αH = αL = 0.5. We normalize p = 1 and set

b = p(αHεH +αLεL)/2 = 0.75; this choice implies that unemployment income is at roughly 65% of the

average wage. We set ρ = 0.08 as a benchmark. This number implies that on average firms learn their

employees’ true type after one year of employment.
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Figure 2: Existence of Equilibrium

Figure 2 depicts (19) and shows that in equilibrium 62.4 percent of firms offer separating contracts

(i.e. η∗ = 0.624). The above parametrization also implies that ρ1 = 0.671, ρ2 = 0.431 and ρ3 = 0.32.

Pure separating equilibria can only be sustained when firms learn the true type of their workers on

average at the third month, 1/ρ3, of employment. Given that the latter number seems to require very
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fast learning from employers, the benchmark parametrization suggests it is more reasonable to expect

segmented equilibria in which some firms not to screen their applicants, but target high ability workers.

4.1 Wage Dispersion
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Figure 3: Earnings Distributions

Figure 3 shows the associated earnings distribution of high ability and low ability workers, GH and

GL. In equilibrium screening firms compress the wages of high ability workers to offer sufficiently high

wages and enforce truth-telling from low ability workers. Some screening firms even offer wages above

the productivity of low ability workers, with w̃L(η∗) = 1.124 and w̃H(η∗) = 1.357.15 In turn, the wage

policies of screening firms affect the wages offered to high ability workers by non-screening firms. For

example, the set of wages offered to these workers is lower than in the perfect information case with

wH(η∗) = 1.723, while with perfect information wH = 1.937.

Note that GH and GL reflect wage dispersion that arises purely due to search and information

frictions. By computing their standard deviations, the benchmark parametrization implies that low

ability workers face a more dispersed distribution and hence more frictional wage dispersion than high

ability workers. Figure 4 depicts the mean and standard deviation of these distributions as we change

firms’ learning rate. As we increase the learning rate of firms and move towards the set of pure screening

equilibria, w̃L(η) decreases and w̃H(η) and wH(η) increase. The mean and variance of GH increases,

15Recall, however, that in equilibrium all firms make strictly positive steady state profits, Ω = 0.144.
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Figure 4: Mean wages and Standard Deviation, GL and GH

while the mean and variance of GL follow a non-monotonic relation; both moving in the direction of their

perfect information values. Conversely, as ρ → 0 the equilibrium converges to the no information case

described in section 2.3.2. All firms offer an identical wage to both worker types such that wL = wH = w

for all w ∈ [b, w], where w = ε̃p − [(φ + δ)/(φ + δ + λ)]2(ε̃p − b) = 1.462. In this equilibrium the firm

never learns the worker true type and hence treats all workers as having the average productivity, ε̃p.16

Note that for values of ρ ∈ (0, 0.31), such that screening and non-screening firms coexist in the

market, low ability workers face higher frictional wage dispersion than high ability workers. For values

of ρ ≥ 0.31, the opposite holds. Intuitively, as ρ increases away from zero the mass of low ability workers

at the tails of GL also increases, increasing var(GL) faster than var(GH). More workers are able to

access higher wages w > w̃L(η), while some of these workers are caught cheating and are paid b. As ρ

increases further, however, η → 1 and almost all workers are employed in screening firms which reduces

var(GL).

4.2 Ability, firm size and wages

An important implication of our model is that low ability workers have a higher degree of turnover than

high ability workers. Such a result also obtains in other settings (as, for example, in Greenwald (1986))

where firms are restricted to offer the same contract to all workers. Here, in contrast, firms are free

to offer separating contracts; nonetheless, a fraction of high–wage firms decides not to screen workers,

and the higher turnover rate of low ability workers arises due to the punishment strategy of these firms.

16Interestingly, when ρ → 0, the solution to (19) is η = 0.43. However, since all “screening” firms offer the same wage to

any worker they meet, and “non-screening” firms never (in the limit) punish workers, the equilibrium structure is identical

to that of the no information case.
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In turn, this turnover pattern generates a positive relation between workers’ types and firms’ size and

wage strategies. First recall that non-screening firms have a higher proportion of high ability workers.

Next note that the average workforce size among screening firms is given by

E(ns) =
1

η

∫ w̃H(η)

b
[ns

L(ŵ(wH)) + ns
H(wH)]dFH(wH);

while the average workforce size among non-screening firms is given by

E(nns) =
1

1 − η

∫ wH(η)

w̃H(η)
[nns

L (wH) + nns
L (b) + nns

H (wH)]dFH (wH).

The numerical solution for the above expressions shows that the average size of the workforce in non-

screening firms is greater than that of screening firms; E(ns) = 0.44 and E(nns) = 1.33. These results

imply that in our benchmark parametrization firms that employ a more productive workforce are, on

average, bigger.

Now consider the relation between firms’ size and wages offered. The average wage earned in a

screening firm offering wH ≤ w̃H(η) is given by Es(wH) = wH ñ
s
H(wH) + ŵ(wH)ñs

L(ŵ(wH)), where

ñs
i (wH) = ns

i (wH)/ns(wH) and ns(wH) = ns
H(wH) + ns

L(ŵ(wH)); while the average wage earned in a

non-screening firm offering wH > w̃H(η) is Ens(wH) = wH [ñns
H (wH) + ñns

L (wH)] + bñns
L (b) and ñns

i is

defined in the same way as above. Integrating across firms, yields the average wage earned in screening

and non-screening firms, Es
w and Ens

w , respectively. The numerical solution of the latter expressions

implies Es
w = 1.01 and Ens

w = 1.42. Hence, firms that employ a more productive workforce are, on

average, bigger and pay higher wages (see Brown and Medoff, 1989, for empirical evidence of this

relationship).17

5 Firm Heterogeneity and Sorting

We now extend our basic model to include heterogeneity in firm productivity. The main aim is to

analyze under what conditions there exists sorting by types. That is, do more productive firms attract

and retain a more productive workforce? We show that such a sorting pattern obtains in our adverse

selection model, although it does not obtain in the corresponding perfect information or no information

benchmarks. Such sorting equilibria are consistent with empirical evidence showing that the positive

relation between firm size and wages is not only due to the fact that high wage firms have a more

productive workforce, but that these firms are in itself more productive (see Haltiwanger et al. 1999).

17It is important to note that when screening and non-screening firms coexist, the relationship between firm size (work-

force size) and wages is not monotonic as in the Burdett and Mortensen (1998) model. Although there is a positive

relation between firm size and wages offered within each type of firm, it is easy to verify that the size of the highest paying

screening firm is greater than the size of the lowest paying non-screening firm.
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The formal analysis of this case is very similar to that with homogeneous firms and is relegated to

the Appendix. Here we present some important results and a numerical solution to such a model. Let

βH denote the fraction of firms with high productivity pH and βL = 1 − βH the fraction of firms with

low productivity pL. Lemma a.1 in the Appendix shows that in equilibrium more productive firms offer

higher wages than the ones offered by less productive firms, and that screening firms offer lower wages

than non-screening firms. There are then two equilibrium configurations of interest. Equilibria in which

η ∈ (0, βL) such that low productivity firms offer screening and non-screening contracts and all high

productivity firms offer non-screening contracts. Equilibria in which η ∈ (βL, 1] and all low productive

firms offer screening contracts, while high productivity firms offer screening and non-screening contracts.

More importantly, (21) and (22) imply the following result.

Proposition 5: Consider an equilibrium in which one type of firm offers either screening or non-

screening contracts. Then some (or all) high productivity firms employ a higher proportion of high

ability workers than low productivity firms.

Hence there is positive sorting of workers among firms. The degree of sorting depends on the value

of η. For η < βL all high productivity firms have a higher proportion of high ability workers, while for

η > βL only some high productivity firms have a higher proportion of these workers. In both cases,

positive sorting obtains. Nonetheless, total output is lower relative to the no-sorting benchmarks that

obtain under either full information or no information. The explanation is that the turnover patter of

high-ability workers does not depend on the amount of information: their relative employment shares

do not vary with the firms’ learning rate. Low-ability workers, however, are more likely to be employed

in low-productivity firms when informational frictions are sufficiently strong. Hence, low productivity

firms employ a larger share of the total labor force, which ultimately reduces aggregate output.

5.1 Numerical Example

To solve the model we use the characterization of w̃H(η), w̃L(η), wHk(η), FH(. | pk), FH(.), η for

k = L,H and the equilibrium conditions described in the appendix. We use the same parameter values

as before, but set pL = 1, pH = 1.1. The value of βL becomes important to determine which type

of equilibrium is obtained. We consider two values for βL = {0.5, 0.9} to show the properties of the

model in each case and to reflect the decreasing probability mass function observed in empirical firm

productivity distributions (see Lentz and Mortensen, 2006).

In the case of βL = 0.9, we have that η∗ = 0.613, wHL = wHH = 1.615, and wHH = 1.797.

All high productivity firms offer pooling contracts whereas low productivity firms offer both types of

contracts. As should be expected, the average size of high productivity firms is greater than that of low

productivity firms, EH(nns) = 2.013 > EL(nns +ns) = 0.637. Further, low productivity firms employ a

larger share of low-ability workers (54.8%) compared to high productivity firms (36.5%). Under perfect

information (or with zero information), in contrast, both types of firms have a balanced workforce.
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Relative to these no-sorting situations, low productivity firms employ a larger number of low ability

workers but the same number of high ability workers. Hence total output is lower under asymmetric

information (1.195 relative to 1.20 without sorting).

Now let βL = 0.5. In this case we have that η∗ = 0.785, wHL = wHH = 1.289, and wHH = 1.845.

Then all low productivity firms screen workers whereas high productivity firms offer both pooling and

separating contracts. Again, the average size of high productivity firms is greater than that of low

productivity firms, EH(nns + ns) = 1.207 > EL(ns) = 0.343, and low productivity firms employ a

larger share of low-ability workers than high productivity firms (58.4% relative to 47.6%). The output

loss of asymmetric information is tiny in this example (1.254 compared to 1.257 without sorting).

The numerical solutions for both cases show that the average wages earned in high productivity

firms are higher than the average wages earned in low productivity firms. Hence, more productive firms

not only employ a more productive workforce, but they also offer, on average, higher wages and are

bigger than less productive firms.

6 Conclusions

In this paper we consider a model of the labor market in which search frictions coexist with information

frictions. The latter arise as firms do not observed the ability of their applicants, but gradually learn

it over time. Given this adverse selection problem, we show that when the learning rate is sufficiently

low a unique equilibrium emerges in which low wage firms attempt to hire both low and high ability

workers by offering incentive-compatible screening contracts. High wage firms offer contracts that

intend to retain only high ability workers. In this equilibrium low ability workers have a higher degree

of turnover and a more dispersed wage distribution. We also show, under reasonable parameter values,

that there is a positive relation between wages, firm size and the productivity of the workforce, in line

with the empirical evidence presented by Brown and Medoff (1989) and others.

We extend our model and introduce firm heterogeneity to show that the previous type of equilibrium

implies positive sorting of workers among firms. High productivity firms employ a more productive

workforce, and low ability workers are over-represented in low productivity firms. Total output is lower

both relative to the no-information outcome where firms are unable to screen workers and relative to an

equilibrium where all firms offer screening contracts, as is the case under perfect information. We also

show, again under reasonable parameter values, that more productive firms offer, on average, higher

wages, are bigger and employ a more productive workforce, in line with the empirical evidence presented

by Abowd, Kramarz, and Margolis (1999) and Haltiwanger, Lane, and Spletzer (1999).

This paper restricts attention to flat wage contracts. However, Burdett and Coles (2003) and

Stevens (2004) show that with on-the-job search firms benefit from offering upward-sloping wage-tenure

contracts to reduce workers’ quit probability. Our choice of contract space is purely motivated to
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preserve a tractable analysis while considering two-sided heterogeneity. As shown by Burdett and Coles

(2010), wage-tenure contracts with firm productivity dispersion becomes highly intractable. Although

the model could then generate richer wage dynamics we leave this extension for future research.
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A Proofs

Proof of Proposition 1:

First note that a low ability worker reports the correct type if and only if VLH(wH)−VLL(ŵ(wH)) ≤

0. Monotonicity of ŵ and the Bellman equations (1) and (2) then imply that this condition can be

expressed as

VLH(wH) − VLL(ŵ(wH)) =
ŵ−1(wL) − wL + ρ[UL − VLL(wL)]

φ+ δ + ρ+ λ(1 − FL(wL))
≤ 0.

Since the lowest paying firm offers wL = wH = b and hence UL = VLL(b) = VLH(b), the above and (6)

imply that low ability workers will self–select into the correct contract if and only if,

ϕ(wL) ≡ VLL(wL) − VLL(b) ≥
(wL − b)(εH − εL)p

(εLp− b)ρ
≡ ψ(wL) . (23)

Equation (1) and the constant profit condition imply that

ϕ(wL) =

∫ wL

b
V ′

LL(x)dx =

∫ wL

b

dx

φ+ δ + λ(1 − FL(x))

=
2(εLp− b)1/2

φ+ δ + λ

[
(εLp− b)1/2 − (εLp− wL)1/2

]
.
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Note that function ψ increases linearly in wL. Since ϕ is strictly increasing and convex and ϕ(b) =

ψ(b) = 0, it follows that condition (23) holds for all wL if and only if ϕ′(b) ≥ ψ′(b). This is equivalent

to the firm’s learning rate satisfying the following condition

ρ ≥
(εH − εL)p

(εLp− b)ϕ′(b)
.

Substituting out for ϕ′(b) then yields the condition stated in the proposition. This completes the proof

of Proposition 1. 2

Proof of Proposition 2:

The proof of Proposition 1 reveals that the incentive constraint starts to bind at low wage firms when

ρ is just below threshold ρ1. Thus we characterize an equilibrium in which the incentive constraint binds

on a fraction γ ≤ 1 of firms offering wages wH ∈ [b, w̃H ], and is slack for the remaining fraction 1− γ of

firms offering wH ∈ [w̃H , wH ], where γ is an equilibrium object determined below. The associated wage

offers for low-ability workers are described by a function wL = ŵ(wH). When the incentive-constraint

binds, it follows that function ŵ obeys differential equation (18); the proof of this assertion is exactly

as in Section 3.2 and follows from differentiation of (2) and (10). We denote by ŵIC the unique solution

of this differential equation with initial condition ŵIC(b) = b. Because the RHS of (18) is strictly

decreasing in wH , ŵIC is a strictly concave function.

With q(wH) ≡ φ + δ + λ(1 − FH(wH)), firms facing binding incentive constraints make constant

profit if

ΩIC(wH) =
λ(φ+ δ)

q(wH)2

[
ε̃p− αHwH − αLŵ

IC(wH)
]

=
λ(φ+ δ)(ε̃p− b)

q(b)2
. (24)

Differentiation of this equation yields a differential equation for the wage offer distribution FH :

F ′
H(wH) =

(φ+ δ + λ)2
[
αLq(wH) + αH(q(wH) + ρ)

]

2λq(wH)(q(wH) + ρ)(ε̃p− b)
. (25)

Let FH be the solution of this differential equation with FH(b) = 0, and define w̃H(γ) by FH(w̃H) = γ.

Further, define w̃L(γ) = ŵIC(w̃H(γ)).

For the remaining fraction of firms, the incentive constraint is slack (which will be verified below).

These firms offer wages wH ≥ w̃H to maximize Ωi as defined in (4). It follows from the constant-profit

conditions Ωi(wi) = Ωi(w̃i) and Fi(w̃i) = γ that the wage offer distributions satisfy

Fi(wi) = 1
λ

{
φ+ δ + λ− (φ+ δ + λ(1 − γ))

[
εip− wi
εip− w̃i

]1/2}
, for wi ≥ w̃i ,

for i = H,L. This defines wi from Fi(wi) = 1 and it also implies that

wL = ŵS(wH) ≡ εLp+ εLp− w̃L
εHp− w̃H

(wH − εHp) , wH ∈ [w̃H , wH ] . (26)

This shows that ŵ is defined by the strictly concave function ŵ(wH) = ŵIC(wH) for wH ∈ [b, w̃H ], and

by the linear function ŵ(wH) = ŵS(wH) on wH ∈ [w̃H , wH ]. Evidently, ŵ is continuous and strictly
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increasing. Because ŵIC describes binding incentive constraints, the incentive constraint is slack at all

wages wH > w̃H if and only if ŵIC(wH) < ŵS(wH) for wH > w̃H . Because ŵIC is strictly concave and

ŵS is linear, this is the case iff

ŵIC′

(w̃H) ≤ ŵS′

(w̃H)

holds. (18) and (26) imply that this is true iff

εLp− w̃L
εHp− w̃H

≥
q(w̃H)

q(w̃H) + ρ
. (27)

This condition is necessary for an equilibrium with γ < 1. On the other hand, a binding incentive

constraint implies that the firm offering w̃H (or any wage below) does not find it profitable to decrease

wH while keeping wL = ŵ(w̃H) fixed. This is true if ΩH , as defined in (4), has a non–negative lower

derivative at wH = w̃H , which is true iff

q(w̃H) ≤
(εHp− w̃H)(φ + δ + λ)2(q(w̃H) + αHρ)

(ε̃p− b)(q(w̃H) + ρ)
.

Using the constant-profit condition (ε̃p−b)/(φ+δ+λ)2 = (ε̃p−αH w̃H −αLw̃L)/q(w̃H)2, this condition

is equivalent to
εLp− w̃L
εHp− w̃H

≤
q(w̃H)

q(w̃H) + ρ
. (28)

These considerations show that in any equilibrium with γ < 1, (27) and (28) must hold with equality,

whereas an equilibrium with γ = 1 (all firms face binding incentive constraints) must satisfy the weak

inequality (28). At γ = 1, w̃L = wL and w̃H = wH , and it follows that (28) coincides with (9). This

condition, therefore, implicitly pins down threshold parameter ρ2. For any ρ ∈ (ρ2, ρ1), the binding

condition (28) then defines the equilibrium value of γ ∈ (0, 1). This equilibrium exists because the RHS

in (28) is larger than the LHS at γ = 0 (which follows from ρ < ρ1) and since the RHS is smaller than

the LHS at γ = 1 (which follows from ρ > ρ2). Since all functions are continuous in γ, existence follows.

To obtain a closed-form expression for this condition, calculate w̃L(γ) using (18) and (25):

w̃L(γ) = b+

∫ w̃H

b

q(wH)
q(wH) + ρ)

dwH = b+

∫ φ+δ+λ

φ+δ+λ(1−γ)

q
(q + ρ)λF ′

H
dq

= b+
2(ε̃p− b)

(φ+ δ + λ)2

∫ φ+δ+λ

φ+δ+λ(1−γ)

q2

q + αHρ
dq

= b+
2(ε̃p− b)

(φ+ δ + λ)2

{
(αHρ)

2 ln
[

φ+ δ + λ+ αHρ
φ+ δ + λ(1 − γ) + αHρ

]

+
(φ+ δ + λ)2 − (φ+ δ + λ(1 − γ))2

2 − αHρλγ
}
.

Furthermore, w̃H(γ) can be calculated from the constant-profit condition (24):

w̃H(γ) =
1

αH

{
ε̃p− αLw̃L(γ) −

(φ+ δ + λ(1 − γ))2

(φ+ δ + λ)2
(ε̃p− b)

}
.

For γ = 1, w̃L(1) = wL and w̃H(1) = wH coincide with (7) and (8). This completes the proof of

Proposition 2. 2
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Proof of Proposition 3:

We use a contradiction argument to show that there does not exist an equilibrium in which all firms

offer non-screening contracts. If η∗ = 0, no firm has an incentive to offer a screening contract. In

particular, consider a firm offering the lowest wages, wH = wL = b. If η∗ = 0, this firm has no incentive

to offer a screening contract. Namely,

[
dΩS(wH , ŵ(wH))

dwH

]

wH=b

≤ 0. (29)

Using (16), some alegbra then establishes that condition (29) is the same as

2q(b)Ω
NS
F ′

H(b) ≤ θ(0)αLŵ
′(b) + (φ+ δ)αH ,

where Ω
NS

= Ω
NS
L + Ω

NS
H = ΩNS(b, b) denotes the profits firms obtain in this equilibrium and Ω

NS
i

refers to the equilibrium profits obtained from workers with ability i = L,H.

Also note that in an equilibrium with η∗ = 0, all firms offering wages wH ∈ [b, wH ] obtain the same

profits and hence,

0 =

[
dΩNS(wH , b)

dwH

]

wH=b

= −
λ(φ+ δ + ρ)αL

(q(b) + ρ)2
−
λ(φ+ δ)αH

q(b)2
+ 2λF ′

H(b)

[
Ω

NS
L

q(b) + ρ
+

Ω
NS
H

q(b)

]

< −
λ(φ+ δ + ρ)αL

(q(b) + ρ)2
−
λ(φ+ δ)αH

q(b)2
+ 2λF ′

H(b)

[
Ω

NS

q(b)

]
.

Using (18) and re-arranging implies that

2q(b)Ω
NS
F ′

H(b) >

(
q(b)

q(b) + ρ

)2

(φ+ δ + ρ)αL + (φ+ δ)αH

= θ(0)αLŵ
′(b) + (φ+ δ)αH ,

which provides the required contradiction to condition (29). This completes the proof of Proposition

3. 2

Proof of Theorem 1:

Differentiating the function T with respect to η yields

T ′(η) =
φ+ δ + λ

λ(εLp− b)

[
dw̃H

dη

(
dŵ(w̃H)

dwH
−

(
1 −

dŵ(w̃H)

dwH

)
φ+ δ + λ(1 − η)

ρ

)
+
λ[w̃H(η) − w̃L(η)]

ρ

]
.

Using (18) to substitute out dŵ(w̃H)/dwH then simplifies the above expression to

T ′(η) =
(φ+ δ + λ) [w̃H(η) − w̃L(η)]

ρ(εLp− b)
> 0

for all η > 0. Further differentiation implies convexity,

T ′′(η) =
φ+ δ + λ

(εLp− b) (φ+ δ + ρ+ λ(1 − η))

dw̃H

dη
> 0
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for all η > 0. Noting that T (0) = T ′(0) = 0, continuity implies that T has at most one fixed point. A

fixed point η ∈ (0, 1) exists if and only if T (1) > 1. In this case, a proportion η of firms offer screening

contracts, while 1 − η offer non-screening contracts. Otherwise, η = 1 and all firms offer screening

contracts. The condition T (1) = 1 implicitly defines the threshold level ρ3 at which the highest-wage

firms are exactly indifferent between offering a screening or a non-screening contract. Since w̃i(1) = wi

holds, with wi defined in (7) and (8) (see also the proof of Proposition 2), condition (20) immediately

follows.

Given the equilibrium value of η ∈ (0, 1], note that by construction all firms are indifferent from

offering wages in the support of w ∈ [b, wH ]. Further, no firm would offer a wages below b as a worker

would not accept such an offer, yielding zero profit for the firm. Further, no firm would offer a wage

wH > wH as doing so strictly reduces profits. The firm does not increase hiring and retention rates

and reduces its profit flow per worker. Hence given η∗ ∈ (0, 1], an equilibrium exists, is unique and is

fully characterized by the wage-offer distributions characterized in the text. This completes the proof

of Theorem 1. 2

B Firm Heterogeneity

Let βH denote the fraction of firms with high productivity pH and βL = 1−βH the fraction of firms with

low productivity pL. A worker with ability εi employed at a firm with productivity pk then generates

flow output εipk for i, k = L,H. Let Fi(wi | pk) denote the proportion of firms with productivity k

offering a wage no greater than wi to workers of ability i, for i, k = L,H. Further, let wik and wik

denote the infimum and supremum of the support of Fi(. | pk). Hence,

Fi(wi) = βHF (wi | pH) + (1 − βH)F (wi | pL) (30)

denotes the proportion of firms that offer a wage no greater than wi to workers of ability i, for i = L,H,

with wi and wi denoting the infimum and supremum of the support of Fi. Again we consider a candidate

equilibrium with the rank-preservation property: Wages offered by any firm satisfy wL = ŵ(wH) with

an increasing function ŵ.

Given the specification for Fi, the worker’s problem is the same as in the homogeneous case. A firm

of type k maximizes expected profit Ωk(wH , wL). Let Ωk = maxΩk(wH , wL).

Finally, we use the same equilibrium concept as before, but require that the constant-profit condition

(i) is satisfied for each firm type k; i.e.

Ωk(wH , wL) = Ωk and FL(wL|pk) = FH(wH |pk) for all wH ∈ suppFH(.|pk) and wL = ŵ(wH) .

Before we characterize the relevant sorting equilibria, we prove a few results on the optimal wage

policies of heterogeneous firms.
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Lemma a.1:

(i) There are threshold wages ŵk > 0, k = H,L, such that a firm of type k offering wH to high-ability

workers prefers to screen low-ability workers if wH < ŵk and prefers not to screen low-ability

workers if wH > ŵk.

(ii) ŵH > ŵL. That is, if a low productivity firm offering wH to high-ability workers prefers to screen

workers, a high productivity firm would strictly prefer to screen workers when it offers wH to

high-ability workers.

(iii) If two non-screening firms of types k = H,L offer wages wHk to high-ability workers, it must be

that wHH ≥ wHL.

(iv) If two screening firms of types k = H,L offer wages wHk to high-ability workers, it must be that

wHH ≥ wHL.

Proof: To prove the first two parts, consider a firm of type k offering w to high-ability workers. This

firm then makes the same expected profit from high-ability workers, irrespective of its screening policy

(cf. the profit expressions (16) and (17). To determine whether screening is better than non-screening,

we need to compare the corresponding profits from hiring of low-ability workers. If the firm screens

low-ability workers, profit is

h(w)
εLpk − ŵ(w)

q(w)
, (31)

where hL(w) is the hiring rate of low-ability workers (see Appendix C), 1/q(w) is expected job duration,

and ŵ(w) is the screening wage, implicitly defined from (10). If the firm does not screen, its profit from

hiring low-ability workers is

h(w)
(εLpk − w)q(b) + (εLpk − b)ρ

q(b)(q(w) + ρ)
, (32)

where the first expression is the same hiring rate as in (31) and the second expression is expected profit

of a job filled by a low-ability worker in a non-screening firm.18

The firm decides to screen workers if (31) is larger than (32), i.e.

q(b)(q(w) + ρ)(εLpk − ŵ(w)) ≥ q(w)
[
q(b)(εLpk −w) + ρ(εLpk − b)

]
.

We rewrite this inequality as

Φ(w) ≡ εLpk[q(b) − q(w)] − q(b)(q(w) + ρ)ŵ(w) + q(b)q(w)w + q(w)ρb ≥ 0 .

It is easy to verify that Φ(b) = 0 and Φ′(b) = −q′(b)ρ(εLpk −b) > 0. It follows that screening dominates

non-screening at low wages, resembling the insight from Proposition 3. Moreover,

Φ′(w) = q′(w)
[
ρb− ρεLpk − q(b)ŵ(w) + q(b)w

]
− ŵ′(w)q(b)(q(w) + ρ) + q(b)q(w) .

18Write J0 and J1 for profit before and after learning the worker type. Then (32) follows from the Bellman equations

q(w)J0 = εLpk − w + ρ(J1 − J0) and q(b)J1 = εLpk − b.
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Because of (18), ŵ′(w) = q(w)/(q(w) + ρ), so that the last two terms cancel out. Moreover, since

ŵ′ ∈ (0, 1), the term in [.] is strictly increasing in w. Because q′(w) < 0, it follows that there exists

a unique wm > b such that Φ′(wm) = 0. Hence Φ is a unimodal function, and there exists a unique

threshold wage ŵk such that Φ(ŵk) = 0. This proves that the firm prefers to screen if w < ŵk and it

prefers not to screen if w > ŵk, completing the proof of part (i).

Part (ii) follows directly because Φ is strictly increasing in pk.

To prove part (iii), consider a low and high productivity firm offering a non-screening contract with

wages wHL ∈ (w̃H , wHL] and wHH ∈ [wHH , wHH ], respectively. The aim is to show that wHH ≥

wHL in equilibrium. Consider equation (17), which describes the profits of non-screening firms. Let

LNS
H (wH) = λ(φ + δ)αH/q(wH)2 and LNS

L (wH) = λ(φ + δ + φ)αL/(q(wH) + ρ)2 and note that both

expressions are increasing in wH . Using a similar argument as in Burdett and Mortensen (1998), it

holds that in equilibrium

LNS
L (wHH)(εLpH − wHH + ρJL(b)) + LNS

H (wHH)(εHpH − wHH)

≥ LNS
L (wHL)(εLpH − wHL + ρJL(b)) + LNS

H (wHL)(εHpH − wHL)

> LNS
L (wHL)(εLpL − wHL + ρJL(b)) + LNS

H (wHL)(εHpL − wHL)

≥ LNS
L (wHH)(εLpL − wHH + ρJL(b)) + LNS

H (wHH)(εHpL − wHH),

which then implies LNS
L (wHH)εL +LNS

H (wHH)εH ≥ LNS
L (wHL)εL +LNS

H (wHL)εH . Since this inequality

holds for any wHL ∈ (w̃H , wHL] and wHH ∈ [wHH , wHH ], it follows from the monotonicity of LNS
k that

wHH ≥ wHL when η < βL. This completes the proof of part (iii).

To prove (iv), consider a low productivity firm offering wHL ∈ [b, wHL] and wLL = ŵ(wHL) ∈

[b, wLL] and a screening high productivity firm offering wHH ∈ [wHH , w̃H ] and wLH = ŵ(wHH) ∈

[wLH , w̃L]. Recall that ŵ is increasing in wH and that wH ≥ wL. Now consider equation (16),

which describes the profits of screening firms. Let LS
H(wH) = λ(φ + δ)αH/q(wH)2 and LS

L(wH) =

λθ(η)αL/q(wH)2 and note that both expressions are increasing in wH . Using the same arguments as

above it follows that LS
L(wHH)εL+LS

H(wHH)εH ≥ LS
L(wHL)εL+LS

H(wHL)εH implies that wHH ≥ wHL

when η > βL. This completes the proof of Lemma a.1. 2

B.1 Sorting Equilibrium

The previous Lemma shows that in any market equilibrium: (i) conditional on productivity, screening

firms pay lower wages than non-screening firms, and (ii), high productivity firms pay higher wages than

low productivity firms. In what follows we focus on a candidate equilibrium in which a fraction η ≤ 1

of firms offer screening contracts. As before screening firms offer jobs to high ability workers at a wage

wH ∈ [b, w̃H ] and to low ability workers at a wage wL = ŵ(wH) ≤ wH with w̃L = ŵ(w̃H) satisfying

(10). The remaining fraction 1 − η of firms specialize in employing high ability workers by offering
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wH > w̃H to high ability workers and wL = ŵ(wH) to low ability workers, satisfying (11). Note that

as in the homogeneous case, the arguments of Burdett and Mortensen (1998) imply that the wage offer

distributions, FH(. | pk) for k = L,H, are continuous and exhibit connected supports.

Given Lemma a.1, there are two natural equilibrium candidates. First, if η < βL, low-productivity

firms offer both screening and non-screening contract and all high productivity firms offer non-screening

contracts; in this equilibrium the threshold wages of Lemma a.1 satisfy ŵk < w̃H for k = L,H. Second,

if η > β, all low productivity firms offer screening contracts and high-productivity firms offer screening

and non-screening contracts; here we have ŵk > w̃H , k = L,H.19 We now turn to characterize these

two types of equilibria.

B.1.1 Characterization

Case I: η < βL

In this case, some low productivity firms offer screening contracts and some low productivity firms

and all high productivity firms offer non-screening contracts. It is immediate that the arguments

presented for the homogeneous case also apply here and imply that for a given η the wages offered to

low ability workers by screening firms wL = ŵ(wH) are described by (18) subject to the initial condition

ŵ(b) = b. Further, Lemma 1 and Lemma 2 (with p = pL) describe the offer distribution, FH , for wages

wH ∈ [b, wHL] such that w̃H(η) solves FH(w̃H) = η using Lemma 1 and wHL(η) solves FH(wHL) = βL

using Lemma 2. It then follows from Lemma a.1 and (30) that FH(wH | pL) = FH(wH)/βL for all

wH ∈ [b, wHL].

To obtain the offer distribution for wages wH ∈ [wHH , wHH ] first note that optimality implies

wHH(η) = wHL(η). Further, since equilibrium requires that ΩNS(wHH , wLH) = ΩNS(wH , wL) for all

wH ∈ [wHH , wHH ], wL = ŵ(wH), distribution FH is described by the differential equation in Lemma 2

with p = pH subject to the initial condition FH(wHH) = βL and wHH(η) solves FH(wHH) = 1. In this

case, Lemma a.1 and (30) imply FH(wH | pH) = [FH(wH) − βL]/[1 − βL] for wH ∈ [wHH , wHH ].

The last step to characterize the equilibrium is to solve for η. This can be done using the arguments

of the homogeneous case by obtaining the fixed point of T in (19) with p = pL. Note, however, that we

must apply the restriction η ∈ (0, βL).

Case II: η > βL

Now consider the case in which all low productivity firms and some high productivity firms offer

screening contracts, while some high productivity firms offer non-screening contracts. Once again,

the arguments presented in the homogeneous can be applied here and imply that for a given η the

19There is actually a third equilibrium candidate where both types of firms play both strategies (ŵL < w̃H < ŵH).

However, Lemma a.1 part (ii) rules out equilibria in which all low productivity firms screen and all high productivity firms

do not screen.
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wages offered to low ability workers wL = ŵ(wH) are described by (18) subject to the initial condition

ŵ(b) = b. Further, the offer distribution, FH , for wages wH ∈ [b, wHL] solves the differential equation

in Lemma 1with p = pL subject to the initial condition FH(b) = 0 and wHL solves FH(wHL) = βL. As

before we have that FH(wH | pL) = FH(wH)/βL for all wH ∈ [b, wHL].

Since optimality implies wHH(η) = wHL(η), (18) describes wL = ŵ(wH) for those screening firms

with high productivity. The differential equation in Lemma 1 (with p = pH) describes the corresponding

offer distribution, FH(.), for wages wH ∈ [wHH , w̃H(η)] subject to the initial condition FH(wHH) = βL

and w̃H(η) solves FH(w̃H) = η. Lemma 2 with p = pH describes the offer distribution for wages

wH ∈ (w̃H(η), wHH ], where wHH solves FH(wHH) = 1 and FH(wH | pH) = [FH(wH)− βL]/[1− βL] for

wH ∈ [wHH , wHH ].

Finally, η is determined by the fixed point of T as described in (19) with p = pH , given the restriction

that η ∈ (βL, 1].

C Omitted Derivations

Derivation of the steady state earnings distribution of low ability workers:

First consider those workers earning wages no greater than wL ∈ [b, w̃L]. The flow into this category

is given by λFH(ŵ−1(wL))uL +ρ[1−GL(w̃L)](αL −uL). The first term gives the number of unemployed

workers that meet screening firms offering wages no greater than wL = ŵ(wH); the second term gives

the number of low ability workers employed in non-screening firms that earn wage b after the firm

learned their true type. The outflow, on the other hand, is given by those workers that left the market,

got displaced or found a better paying job, [φ+δ+λ(1−FH(ŵ−1(wL)))]GL(wL)(αL−uL). Steady state

turnover and FH(w̃H) = η then imply (14).

Next consider the proportion of low ability workers employed at non-screening firms at wages wH ∈

[w̃H , wH ], before the firm learns their type. Since any low ability worker will misreport his type when

offered a wage w′
H ∈ [w̃H , wH ], the flow of workers into this category is given by λ[uL +GL(w̃L)(αL −

uL)][FH (wH)−FH(w̃H)]. The worker flow out of this category is [φ+ δ+ρ+λ(1−FH (wH))][GL(wH)−

GL(w̃H)](αL − uL). That is, low ability workers stop earning a wage w ∈ [w̃H , wH ] because they leave

the market, get displaced, their employer learns their type or because they meet another non-screening

firm offering a higher wage and they misreport their type once again. Noting that GL(w̃L) = GL(w̃H),

steady state turnover implies that the proportion of low ability workers earning a wage no greater than

w ∈ [w̃H , wH ] is given by (15).

Derivation of the steady state profits for screening and non-screening firms:

First consider a screening firm that offers wH ≤ w̃H to high ability workers and wL = ŵ(wH) ≤ w̃L
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to low ability workers. This firm’s steady-state profit is characterized by

ΩS(wH , wL) = hL(wL)JL(wL) + hH(wH)JH(wH) ,

where hi are the hiring flows and Ji are profit values per hire of type i = H,L. Noting that hi(wi) =

λui + λGi(wi)(αi − ui), for i = L,H and using (12), (13) and (14) yields

hH(wH) =
λ(φ+ δ)αH

φ+ δ + λ(1 − FH(wH))
, and hL(wL) =

λθαL

φ+ δ + λ(1 − FH(ŵ−1(wL))
, (33)

where θ is defined in the main text. Further, since all workers quit to a firm offering higher wages, the

expected profit per new hire associated with each wage offer is given by

JH(wH) =
εHp− wH

φ+ δ + λ(1 − FH(wH))
, and JL(wL) =

εLp− wL

φ+ δ + λ(1 − FH(ŵ−1(wL)))
.

Substituting out the above expressions in ΩS(wH , wL) and some algebra establishes (16) in the text.

Next consider the a non-screening firm that offers wH > w̃H to high ability workers and wL = ŵ(wH)

to low ability workers, satisfying (11). Since low ability workers will misreport their type when meeting

this firm, its steady state profit is characterized by

ΩNS(wH , wL) = [hL(wH) + hL(wH)]J(wH) .

Noting that posting wH yields a hiring rate hi(wH) = λui + λGi(wH)(αi − ui) for i = L,H and using

(12), (13) and (15), we have that

hL(wH) =
λ(φ+ δ + ρ)αL

φ+ δ + ρ+ λ(1 − FH(wH))
, and hH(wH) =

λ(φ+ δ)αH

φ+ δ + λ(1 − FH(wH))
. (34)

Further, the expected profit per new hire by offering wH is given by

J(wH) =
[α̃H(wH)εH + α̃L(wH)εL]p− wH + ρ[α̃H(wH)JH(wH) + α̃L(wH)JL(b)]

φ+ δ + ρ+ λ(1 − FH(wH))
,

where α̃i(wH) = hi(wH)/[hL(wH) + hH(wH)] denotes the proportion of type i = L,H workers the firm

attracts by posting wH ; and JH(wH) and JL(b) denote the expected value to the firm of employing a

worker after learning his true type. These value functions are given by

JL(b) =
εLp− b

φ+ δ + λ
, and JH(wH) =

εHp−wH

φ+ δ + λ(1 − FH(wH))
.

Substituting out these expressions in ΩNS(wH , wL) and some algebra establishes (17) in the text.

Derivation of w̃L = ŵ(w̃H):

First consider the differential equation (18) describing wL subject to the initial condition ŵ(b) = b,

and note that this equation applies for values of wH ∈ [b, w̃H ]. Integration implies

w̃L = b+

∫ w̃H

b

φ+ δ + λ(1 − FH(wH))

φ+ δ + ρ+ λ(1 − FH(wH))
dwH .
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Now consider the following change of variable: q = φ + δ + λ(1 − FH(wH)) such that dq =

−λF ′
H(wH)dwH . Using the expression for F ′

H(wH) described in Lemma 1 we have that

w̃L = b+
(φ+ δ + λ)2

2[(φ + δ)αH(εHp− b) + θ(η)αL(εLp− b)]
×

∫ φ+δ+λ

φ+δ+λ(1−η)

[
ρ(φ+ δ)αH

(q + ρ)2
+

[(φ+ δ)αH + θ(η)αL]q

(q + ρ)2

]
dq.

Integration then yields

w̃L = b+
(φ+ δ + λ)2

2[(φ + δ)αH(εHp− b) + θ(η)αL(εLp− b)]
×

[
[(φ+ δ)αH + θ(η)αL] log

(
φ+ δ + ρ+ λ

φ+ δ + ρ+ λ(1 − η)

)
−

θ(η)αLλρη

(φ+ δ + ρ+ λ)(φ+ δ + ρ+ λ(1 − η))

]
.

A closed-form expression for w̃H can also be obtained using the constant-profit condition ΩS(w̃H , w̃L) =

ΩS(b, b).
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